Friday, 8th October 2021
steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

“Be brave, be kind, be the best you can be.”

Message from Mrs How
Thank you to everyone who has signed up for the monthly PTA Lottery. This
was incredibly successful last year and proved to be an easy way for parents
and families to support the school. We have some exciting plans for the PTA
money that has built up over the last couple of years which will be announced
after half term. With school budgets so tight and the price of everything
increasing we are more and more dependent on your support via the PTA. In
recent years this money has funded Christmas treats, theatre group visits, toys
and equipment for the children to use at break times and a continued input
into our library and provision of reading books.
Obviously the more people who take part in the lottery, the greater the prize
pot. The deadline for entries has been extended to Monday 11th October so if
you have any friends or family who would be interested in joining in (or if you
would like to purchase more numbers yourself) please share the information
on page 4. We can accommodate up to 100 more entries!
A number of parents/carers commented on our school meal provision in the
recent questionnaire, so I thought I would update you with the current
position. We had to significantly change our daily offer during the periods of
closure and bubble arrangements and we are still struggling with availability
of food and actual deliveries. On occasions the menus have to change slightly,
such as different vegetables than planned because of limited availability from
our suppliers. Trying to plan ahead is a challenge too; we have had to place
our Christmas dinner order and have already been warned of a likely shortage
of pigs-in-blankets!
Over the coming months I will be reviewing our school meal provision,
making sure that we follow the latest Government guidance on aspects such as
portion sizes, nutrition, frequency of red meat dishes etc. whilst doing our
best to provide foods that the children enjoy… all within a budget that has to
cover food costs, staffing, utilities and maintenance of kitchen equipment. All
comments from the parent and pupil questionnaires last term will be
reviewed in line with the above.
I have received an email this week from one of our neighbours about some
dangerous parking on the junction of Hay Street, Church Street and Cheney
Street. She referenced the Highway Code Rule 243: DO NOT stop or park…
opposite or within 10 metres (32 feet) of a junction, except in an
authorised parking space. We see every day how parking around this
junction causes hold ups along the roads and difficulties for the school bus,
and as you are aware I have asked people with concerns to report specific
vehicles to the local police. Please remember the Waggon and Horses have
allowed parents to use their car park to try and help the situation – it really
isn’t much further to walk and is much safer for everyone.
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“I learned that courage was not the absence of fear, but the triumph over it. The
brave man is not he who does not feel afraid, but he who conquers that fear.”
Nelson Mandela

School Meal Charges
Autumn 2021
Daily:
Weekly:
1st half term
2nd half term
Whole term

£2.35
£11.75
£86.95
£79.90
£166.85

Please make payment for
school lunches via Pay360
(formerly SIMS PAY) in
advance of meals taken.
We are now a ‘cashless’
school and will no longer
accept either cash or
cheques. If you need to set
up a Pay360 account,
please contact the office at
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

October
14th
19th
21st
25th– 29th

Year 2 trip to Woburn Safari Park
Parent consultations (via Zoom)
Parent consultations (via Zoom)
Half term

November
1st
3rd
5th
11th
19th
19th—21st

INSET Day (children not in school)
Year 6 trip to Duxford
KS1 Bonfire Activity Day
Remembrance Day Church & Memorial service
Nasal flu vaccinations
Christmas Tree Festival in Church

December
tba

Absence from School
If your child is absent on
a day, please call the
school office on 01763
852474, or email

15th
tba
18th

KS1 performance to parents
& invited guests
Christmas Lunch
KS2 Christmas Church service
Last day of autumn term

Future events:

office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

14-18 March 2022
Please avoid using
Parentmail to report
pupil absences.

Year 6 trip to Peak District

I am sure you have all received the Parentmail sent yesterday about the
increased Covid control measures recommended to Cambridgeshire
schools, but if you missed it please check your inbox.
Assuming that no further restrictions are required, we are planning to
resume some after school clubs after half term. Initially these will be
targeted at years 5 and 6 with the intention to expand this after
Christmas.
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Notice Board
School Photographs

Home Time Arrangements

Proofs for school photos were sent home last week.
All photo orders should be made online via
www.tempest-orders.co.uk. You will need to enter the
reference number from the proof card, view your
photos, make your selection and checkout. If you have
any problems, please contact Tempest on 01736
751555

Please ensure that you advise the office by
email on
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk by
12 noon if your child’s home time
arrangement will be different from usual.

Transfer to Secondary School—
applications now open!
This is a reminder to parents/carers of all Year 6 pupils
that you will need to apply for a place at Secondary school
for your child. Applications are now open for September
2022 and will close on 31st October 2021. To apply for
your child’s place you will need to apply through the Local
Authority to which you pay council tax (for most of you
that will be Cambridgeshire County Council, in which case
go to https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/
children-and-families/schools-learning/apply-for-a-school
-place/secondary-school). Please note that
Cambridgeshire County Council are not sending out letters
as they have in previous years to remind you to apply.
Parents who make applications before the closing date of
31st October will receive their offer for a secondary place
for their child on 1st March 2022. Any late applications
received after 31st October will be dealt with as ’late
applications’ and parents notified on 27th April 2022. We
encourage you to apply in good time to ensure the best
chance of obtaining one of your 3 school preferences.
If you do not wish to apply online, then paper application
forms are available on request if you call 0345 045 1370.
If you have any questions about the application or online
processes please refer to the Cambridgeshire County
Council website or contact the Admissions Team.

It is really important to let us know as
soon as you are able to so we can ensure
messages get to the class in good time for
the end of the day. We appreciate that
there are times (ie when stuck in traffic)
when it isn't possible to let us know earlier,
but we would ask you to help us help you
and your child(ren) by advising us with an
email either on the morning of the change,
or the evening before.
Please also remember that if your child is
being collected with another child to let us
know; we've had a number of occasions
when the office has had to make lastminute phone calls at the end of the day for
this reason.

Absence Reporting
If your child is absent please advise
us on 01763 852474 (Option 1) and
leave a message on the absence line
or email
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Please don’t message via
Parentmail as we don’t use this
aspect of the system and so this
won’t be seen.
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PTA News

INTRODUCING THE 2021/2022 STEEPLE MORDEN PRIMARY LOTTERY CLUB
We are delighted to invite you to join our school Lottery Club – a great way for you to help support
fundraising efforts for our school as well as having a chance to win a cash prize each month!
What is the Steeple Morden Primary Lottery club?
The Steeple Morden Primary Lottery Club is a private lottery and is open to all parents, grandparents, staff
and friends of Steeple Morden Primary School, aged 16 or over.
How does it work?
Your annual subscription of £12 will buy you a number for the year. The numbers are entered into a
monthly draw (giving a 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize), 12 draws in total (October-September). Plus 2 additional
bonus draws in June and December.
40% of the membership money taken will be allocated as prize money, the other 60% will be allocated to
the school PTA fund. For example, if we have 200 members, £80 will be allocated as prize money per
month and the remaining £120 will help fund various school projects, enhancing the children’s experience
at Steeple.
The more members we have – the higher the cash prize fund each month – and the more money we raise
for our school (everybody is a winner).
The draws will take place on the last Thursday of each month during school hours by Mrs How witnessed
and assisted by the children. Winners will be contacted by the PTA and winnings will be paid directly into
winners’ bank accounts limiting the need to exchange cash/cheques. The names of the winners will be
published in The Star, on the school’s website and on the PTA Facebook page.
HOW CAN I JOIN THE CLUB?
New members - 1) Please read the club rules below 2) Complete this simple electronic application form 3)
Make payment.
Existing members – You will be contacted by email with renewal instructions.
Payment can be made into the below bank account (preferable) or a cheque can be dropped in at the
school office in an envelope marked “PTA School Lottery”.
Deadline extended to: Monday 11th October 2021.
PAYEE: Steeple Morden Parent Teachers Association
SORT CODE: 20-73-26
Account: 10836524
If you have any queries, please contact candicemcgrevy@hotmail.com.
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STEEPLE MORDEN PRIMARY SCHOOL LOTTERY RULES 2021/2022
PURPOSE
The purpose of the Steeple Primary School Lottery Club is to raise funds. The money will be paid into the
Steeple Morden Primary PTA bank account and used to meet funding requests from the school, providing
equipment, resources and opportunities for pupils.
RULES

1. For a cost of £1 per month, you will be allocated one number for the year.
2. A draw will be made every month with a 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize with 2 additional bonus draws in June &
December.
3. 40% of the annual income will be given away as prize money. 60% will be given to the school PTA
fund.
4. This will be apportioned as: 12 x 1st prizes totalling 36%, 12 x 2nd prizes totalling 28%, 12 x 3rd prizes
totalling 20% and 2 x bonus draws totalling 16%.
5. The 100 Club is a private lottery and is open to all parents, carers, staff and friends of Steeple Morden
Primary School. Anyone age 16 or over can join.
6. A payment of £12 for each annual subscription must be made in advance by cheque or via BACS.
7. Member’s numbers will only be entered if their subscription has been paid.
8. If a member has no valid reason for missing a payment, their number may be sold to someone on the
reserve list.
9. The draw shall be made by the Head Teacher on the last Thursday of each month.
10. Winnings will be transferred into winners’ bank accounts within 14 days of receipt of bank details
following the draw.
11. The numbers for each month’s winners will be posted on the school website, via The Star and the PTA
Facebook page.
12. The Club will be run by the PTA. In case of any dispute the decision of the Committee is final.
13. Unless otherwise advised, a member will be deemed to have left the Club if his/her subscription
renewal remains unpaid for a period of one month.
If a winner cannot be contacted, the winnings will be placed into PTA funds after six months.

Registered Charity 1130940
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News from Starling Class (Reception)
Hello from Starling Class,
We have had a busy week learning four new phonemes g, o, c and k as well as using and
applying our number knowledge using numbers up to four. In PE, we are still learning how
to put on and take off our PE kit. We went into the hall and practiced different static balance
poses and then the challenge was to link
different poses together without
wobbling… much trickier than we first
thought! We had to remember to keep
our eyes focused on something still,
ensure that our centre point was above
our base and move slowly.
To follow on from our Autumn learning
last week, we have been turning our
thoughts to Harvest this week. We have
learnt what Harvest is, why and how it is
celebrated and how these celebrations
differ around the world.
We had an exciting first this week… we visited the Library AND were able to bring a Library
book home to share. Please note, the library book is for YOU to read to your child, your child
is not expected to read it to you! We will alternate weekly which section of the library we
visit, whether it is fiction or non-fiction, to ensure your child has a wide range of experiences
with different text types. In another thrilling first this week, we began our RE sessions and
we engaged with the idea of names and what is important to people.
The children behaved impeccably this week during their first trip to the Church. They
listened carefully to the safety instructions about how to stay safe near the road and they
dutifully looked after their ‘safety buddy’. The children had the whole school on their feet
after their performance of ‘Big Red Combine Harvester’ and it went down SO well, that all
classes (and grownups) joined in with a rendition at the end of the service (actions
included). We are so proud of our Starling Darlings!
Next week we will continue our Phase Two Phonics journey by learning the next four
phonemes. In Maths we will think about using and applying our knowledge of numbers up to
five AND meet our newest Numberblock friend! We will continue to demonstrate our
balancing skills in PE, learn about the surrealist artist Frida
Kahlo and create some artwork inspired by her as well as
continuing our RE enquiry into people who are special to us and
introduce the name ‘God’.
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Thank you to all parents/carers who were able to attend the Phonics workshop on
Wednesday. I’m aware that there was an awful lot of information to grapple with, so please
do look at the pack of information and peruse the website in a week or two if you wish to
relive the Phonics fun! If there was anything
that was unclear, please do not hesitate to
email the school office.
Please remember to keep plastic wallets (and
their contents) inside book bags at all times as
we use these daily. Remember reading books
are changed on Wednesdays and new
phonemes and Library books will be added on
Thursdays. Library books are often larger and
heavier than the plastic wallets can handle, so
please keep those loose inside your child’s
book bag. We will visit the Library every
Thursday and books will be changed then too!
There continue to be lots of coughs and colds going around at the moment, in addition to
other ailments, so please continue to practise covering mouths when coughing, wiping noses
when sneezing and washing hands thoroughly with soap after each of these. Can you also
please speak to your children about not kissing our friends
at school? Whilst it is lovely that the children are getting
along so well, a fist bump, high five or even a smile is more
than enough to convey feelings of friendship at school!
Hope you all have a restful weekend.
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News from Robin Class (Year 1)
We have had a wonderful week in Robin Class!
Having looked at some ‘That’s Not My…’ books last week, the children have begun writing
pages for their own book or working together as a group to create a collaborative book.
Your children have used (or plan to use) some fantastic adjectives (describing words) and
have been very enthusiastic at the thought of being authors!
We enjoyed our trips to the church this week. We went with Reception class on Monday on
a discovery trip where we found out where we go, what we do and how to behave in
church. On Tuesday, the whole school were able to attend for our Harvest Assembly where
we shared with the other classes all
the foods you harvest at home in
your gardens.
In Art this week, we looked at the
work of Pablo Picasso and have
painted water colour backgrounds in
preparation for our line drawings
next week!
We have been using our amazing
Mathematical vocabulary to explain
why numbers go in a particular
order – using language such as ‘greater than’, ‘less than’, ‘1 more than’, ‘1 less than’, ‘before’
and ‘after’. We have challenged children to explain how to complete a number line with
missing numbers using their words to direct a friend. They had to use the word ‘because’
which really got them thinking!
PE included the children trying to teach me to Hula Hoop! I’m not very good, but we
practised moving our hips and think we improved by the end of the lesson. We also used
ribbons to help us use our wrists.
We hope you have a super weekend,
Mrs Bowmer, Mrs Carter and the Year 1 Team
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My child is unwell—what should I do?
We have had a few questions about children being unwell recently so I thought I would clarify the
current position.
Tummy bugs – easy! Child to remain off school for 48 hours after the last bout of diarrhoea or
sickness.
Chicken pox/slapped cheek etc. – follow your Doctor / Health Visitor’s advice (in the case of Chicken
Pox this is often to avoid school until all blisters have crusted).
Cold with runny nose and sneezing – as long as your child does not have any potential Covid
symptoms and they are feeling well enough in themselves they can come to school.
Temperature/cough/change in taste or smell – child should not attend school and a PCR should be
booked as soon as possible. This is based on the current Government advice that anyone with these
symptoms, even if they are mild should take a PCR. LFTs are designed for asymptomatic use, not to
check whether symptoms are Covid or not. If in doubt, ask yourself why you are giving your child a
LFT? If it is because they have some possible symptoms then you should be booking a PCR instead.
From the Gov.uk website
Self-isolate straight away and get a PCR test as soon as possible if you have any of these 3
symptoms of COVID-19, even if they are mild:
 a high temperature
 a new, continuous cough
 a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste

If your child has any of these symptoms, please do not rely on a LFT to indicate whether they
may have Covid. Book a PCR, keep them at home until you have a result and let us know.

If you buy yoghurts in these types of pots or have spread
cheese triangles, please can you send us the empty pots
(washed) and/or circular
boxes.
They will be transformed!!
Many thanks
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News from Owl Class (Year 2)
Hola from Year 2!
We are counting down the days to our class visit to Woburn Safari Park next week and in
preparation we have been learning all about elephants. We thought of some brilliant
questions that we would like to find the answers to before beginning our research and
then we uncovered lots of fascinating facts…

Elephants can get sunburnt, they
weigh on average the same as
three small cars and the oldest
female leads the herd and is called
the boss! We have learnt three
ways of telling the difference
between an African and an Asian
elephant – we need to look closely
at their ears to help us!

In Maths we have been building
on our knowledge of number bonds and the work we have done on fact families to take
this one step further and look at patterns with other related facts.
It has really helped the children’s understanding to say these ‘sentence stems’ aloud as a
class to practise using the correct mathematical language. Your son/daughter will be able
to demonstrate this to you…
“If I know that 2 + 3 = 5, then I know 20 + 30 = 50”
If I know that 8 + 1 = 10, then I know that 80 + 10 = 90
We have reminded ourselves of the language linked to the + and – symbols
+ add, plus, addition, more than, greater than, the sum of, the total of
- subtract, subtraction, less than, minus, take away, the difference between
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Well done to all those children who have had a go at the activities set on Mathletics and
Spelling Frame. Thank you also for some of the 3D animal models which are making their
way into class from our choice of topic homework activities.
We are looking forward to our first Recorder lesson on Friday – we will send recorders
home for weekly practice when our newly ordered folders arrive too!
If you have any questions about anything please contact us through the office by email:office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk .Have a lovely weekend.
The Year 2 Teaching Team – Mrs Luebcke, Mrs Daniels and Mrs Brown

Assemblies, Collective Worship and Reflection
On Tuesday this week we held our whole school assembly IN THE CHURCH!!! It was so
lovely to be back and hearing the collective “good morning Mrs How, good morning
everyone” reverberating around the building was quite emotional.
We took the Harvest theme of ‘sharing’ and the children shared examples of their recent
learning. Starling class performed “Big, red combine harvester” and so many of the older
children remembered learning it that we finished our assembly with a whole school
rendition. (Another first – having enough space around us to sing together!)
Years 2 and 6 talked about our school charity, WaterAid and how lucky we are to have
access to clean, safe water. We thought about those people who are not so fortunate and
included them in our prayers. We asked for help to always do our best
to help others in whatever ways we can.
Sadly, we have again been unable to physically collect Harvest donations
to help those in our community in need. If you would like to make a
donation in the spirit of Harvest time and sharing please consider
supporting a local foodbank or WaterAid at https://www.wateraid.org/
uk/donate-a
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News from Peacock Class (Year 3)
Endless fun in Year Three!
In English, we have started our work on foxes, this has
involved us identifying the features of an information
board, and being information hunter gatherers. To be an
information hunter and gatherer, we needed to work in
groups, one person went and read facts about foxes and
returned to the group to report one discovered fact, one
member of the group would write the fact down, while
the remaining members created an action to help us
remember the fact. Everyone took turns at each job. The
most successful hunter gatherers were those that could
work in a cooperative group. Some of us found this
easier than others, but we all realised that we had learnt
a lot about foxes as well as how to work in a group. Next week we will continue our fox work in
our fox groups.
In Maths, we have applied our place value understanding to
addition and subtraction: so far we have used it to write
addition and subtraction stories for real life situations. At
first glance ‘it’s easy, there is only one sum’ but after a little
thinking we lost count of how many addition and
subtraction calculations could be written from the picture.
Next week we will further develop our addition and
subtraction.
In other lessons, we are happy to report that we are all now much happier and more confident at
pin pointing a position on a map, phew!! We also impressed Mrs How by how much we knew
about urban and rural settings, adding to our understanding by finding out about how foxes can
live in these two settings, and how they adapt their way of life for what the setting has to offer.
This week we have thought about what makes a healthy balanced diet, by discovering different
food groups and what our bodies need from each. We used
this information to plan healthy diets for
the farmers in Fantastic Mr Fox, sort
foods on a giant food wheel, make a
balanced meal out of plasticine, explain
what we had included from each food
group and why. We also wrote a nonchronological report using sub headings
to explain about each of the food groups.
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We will continue our science work next week by making soup, as well as starting to think about
our muscles and skeletons.
In French, with Miss Ryder’s and Paolo’s help, we revised our numbers to 10, reminded ourselves
how to say how old we are and were introduced a simple greeting and enquiries about others’
wellbeing.
With Miss Smith, linked to the story of Noah, we continued to think about some promises that
people make today, this week we thought about the promises made in a Christian wedding
ceremony.
We also developed our team work by cooperating together to come up with a plan for wet plays
(of which we hope not to have too many!!!) Our work on this so for paid off when we were
working in our fox groups.
Weekly home activities
 Reading, please aim for at least 4x weekly noting what has been read in reading diary.
 Books and diary must be in school daily please.
 Mathletics and Spelling Frame are up and ready with set work for the children, logins for both
are in reading diaries
 Tackling Tables practise.

Reminder
 Please name all clothing
 Send books and diary into school each day
 Soup vegetable on Monday
 If your child has shoes or trainers with laces, can you
please teach them how to tie them up. A few children
have already tripped over as their laces are not tied and I
worry that it is only time before we have broken bones.
Many thanks
Wishing you all an enjoyable weekend

From Mrs Seward and Miss Smith
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Steeple Morden C of E Primary School
7 Hay Street, Steeple Morden, Royston, SG8 0PD
Tel: 01763 852474
Email: office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Website: www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Tracey How

Teaching Assistant - Level 1b/2
(dependent upon experience)
10 hours per week (term time only), fixed term appointment to 31st August 2022 to support
pupil catch up following COVID attached to catch-up funding
Start date: As soon as possible
We are looking to appoint a skilled, experienced Teaching Assistant to support the class teacher, groups
of children and individuals during their lessons. In addition you will also be required to support pupils at
lunch times.
The successful applicant will:
 Have experience of working with primary aged children as a Teaching Assistant or Teacher.
 Be resilient, have a calm, patient approach and positive attitude.
 Be able to adapt plans and use ICT to support children’s learning.
 Be a team player and communicate effectively with staff and parents.
 Be passionate about making a positive difference to the lives of children, helping them to address
gaps in learning and social experiences due to periods of partial school closures in 2020/21.
If you are interested in this position, please see our website for a copy of the Job Description and an application form. If would like more information, or are unable to access the documents on the website
please email office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk.
We are committed to stringent safeguarding procedures and applicants will be subject to a full enhanced DBS check. In addition, references will be undertaken prior to interview. As an equal opportunities employer, we welcome applications from all members of the community.
Closing date for applications: Friday 22nd October 2021 10.30 am
Interviews will be held w/c 1st November
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Art is for All

News from Swift Class (Year 4)
We have been concentrating on exploring more about the life of the Vikings and it has been
great to hear from some of the children who have voluntarily researched about the Viking
way of life at home and have shared this information with the class.
Following an assembly last week by Canon
Williams, some children in Year 4 explained,
when making their music as part of the school
harvest service, how composers had been
inspired by water. They played; Chopin’s
‘Raindrop Prelude’, inspired by endless rain;
Holst’s ‘Neptune’ inspired by the distant ice
giant; and Schuman’s ‘Impromptu’ (op 90. D
899 no 3 in G Flat) invoking a flowing river.
I would like to share with you Mrs Harwood’s
impressive Neptune (modelled by Leo) that
formed part of the Harvest Service - she did not
bat an eyelid when one morning I asked for
‘Neptune on a stick’!
In our maths lessons we are revising the
column method of addition and subtraction
with larger numbers and exchanges.
Presentation (one number in one square)
remains important so numbers that should
appear in different columns do not get mixed
up resulting in calculation errors.
We have also taken a looked at what happens when we lose control of our emotions and
the things that can be done about it. This video, shared with the children, explores the
concept of the ‘hand model of the brain’ and ‘flipping your lid’ in a way children can
understand what is happening on the inside in themselves and others: https://
youtu.be/3bKuoH8CkFc
Thank you to the parents who were able to jump all the hurdles of finding a poem,
recording it in secret and submitting the large files over
the internet for the children to enjoy – it was a great
surprise for the children!
Mr Beavan & the Year Four Team
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Covid Test Results Email
Address
We have an email address set up
specifically for parents to alert us
to any positive Covid test results
from within your household. The
email address is:
Covidtestresult@steeplemorden.c
ambs.sch.uk
This email address will be
checked each morning, evening
and during the day (including
weekends) and we ask that you
use this address to advise us of
Covid -19 positive test results for
any member of your household.
Although there is unlikely to be
any action required it does mean
that we can alert members of the
school community to be extra
vigilant. Please do not use this
email address for any other
issues, all other emails should still
be sent to
office@steeplemorden.cambs.uk
as usual
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News from Heron Class (Year 5)
Year 5’s big news of the week
was our trip to Grafham Water
on Wednesday. We left bright
and early and returned to school
at about 6pm. The weather was
windy but the sky was clear and
everyone enjoyed a day filled
with raft building, crate stacking
and a turn on the high ropes. We
were delighted to see lots of
great team-building and
problem-solving going on
between the children in their
groups and were amazed at the
bravery and courage that many
of them displayed. Well done year 5 and make sure you all get a good rest this weekend,
you have certainly earned it!
Enjoy a great weekend.
With best wishes,
Mrs Morris, Mrs Watt
and the Year 5 team
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News from Puffin Class (Year 6)
This week, in Maths, we have been looking at addition and
subtraction methods, written and mental. We studied the most
efficient method you can use for different questions, which
included using ‘Steeple’s Big 5’. Next week we will examine
strategies for using multiplication to solve varying problems,
ranging from worded problems through to factors, before
proceeding onto the same for division methods.

In English, the class worked hard at drafting, writing and
editing their newspaper report based on a heroic pigeon called Cher Ami from over a
hundred years ago. We then started on our new topic based on balanced arguments. The
children have already written the ‘cold text’ and have
begun looking at the features you would expect to find
in a balanced argument text.
Earlier in the week the school went to the village
church for the school’s harvest festival celebrations. In
Year 6 we looked at the school’s charity for the year,
Wateraid, and some of the class read about what
Wateraid does and how a lack of water can cause
diseases in many parts of the world, mainly in Africa
and Asia. A big ‘thank you’ to all the children who volunteered
to read. Attached are some pictures showing the class getting
ready for the assembly
Homework will continue to be set on a Friday and should be
completed by the following Thursday.
Thank you.
Mr Baker and the Year 6 Team

Applying for a place at secondary school
Remember that you need to apply for a secondary school place for your
Year 6 child by 31st October 2021. For more information see https://
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/children-and-families/schoolslearning/apply-for-a-school-place/secondary-school
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Community News
Events / Adverts / Messages posted on our website Community Page
Smarties Preschool
Litlington Preschool
La Jolie Ronde online French classes
Helen O-Grady Drama Classes
MF Tennis Coaching
Guilden Morden Village Market
Norwich City Football Club community clubs
St Ives Town Football Club Tots Programme
South Cambs Sports Partnership October half term Athletics camps
South Cambs Sports Partnership October half term Netball camps

To find out more please go to the Community page on the Website: https://
www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk/community

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”
Eleanor Roosevelt

Steeple Morden C of E Primary School
7 Hay Street
Steeple Morden
Royston
Hertfordshire
SG8 0PD
Phone: 01763 852474
E-mail: office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Website: www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

